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INTRODUCTIOlT 
Juven1.le d.eUnquency is a very serious pro'blem. terribly 
costly in personal happiness and social resources, and 
apparently increasing in gravity and incidence at an alarm~ 
ing rate in American society.l 
It is the contention of this ·bhes1.s the.t organized 
group work can play an exigent role in the reduction of this 
rapidly :d.eing rate of delinquency. "Wherever group vrorkera 
gather in these times, >'l'e can expect d:l.scusa1.on of the hard-
.., 
to-reach unaffiliated groups of te<magers • 11 "" 
The purpose of this study is: ( 1) to a:btempt an 
identification o:f predellnquonts; (2) to point out the exigent 
role that an organized group work agency can play in prevent~ 
ing predelinqu.ents from beoomlng delinquents; (3) to present 
oases of group work projects working with predelinqtwnts; (4) 
to give some professional and lay suggestions for group 
workers with predali.nquents; and (5) to gi.ve speo:tal suggest-
ions for group workers who may work w:tth the Negro predelinquent 
boy. 
1Haskill M. Miller, Unde:rstandil~ and Prevent:!.~ 
Juvenile Delinquency (Tennessee; Abiug oii"Press, 195 , P• 7. 
2New York City Youth Board. Reaching the Gro(P• An 
Analysis of Group Work Methods Used With Teenagers New York: 
Youth Board Monograph No.4. 1946), p. 6. 
2 
Five major• issues are discussed in this study. 'l'hese 
issues are (1) the difficulty in establishing a definition of 
predelinquency; (2) the different types and emphases of group 
work agencies working w:tth predelinquents; (3) the cul'l;ural 
influences operating in the predelinquent's actions; (4) the 
needs of the group work program and the predelinquent; and 
(5) recommendations for a more effective program of group 
work with predelinquents. 'fhese fiV(l majOl' issues developed 
from an attempt to uncover the potential influence of group 
work on the predelinquent boy through a survey of the litera-
ture, interviews and observations. These :five. issues appear 
in five chapters in this s'l:;udy in the exact order that they 
are listed above. 'l'he first of these five issues is pre-
sented in Chapter I. It is the complexity of establishing 
a def'ini tion of pre delinquency. Chapt;er II involves the 
second issue, an exploration of group work agencies with pre-
delinquents, From exploring these various group work 
agencies, it became evident that the cultural influences on 
a boy were very important in attempt;ing an understanding of 
his predelinquent sots. This third issue on cultural 
influences will appear in Chapter III. The fourth issue, an 
evaluation of these group work projects in terms of the needs 
of the predeHnquent and agency will be found in Chapter IV. 
There are many improvements that may be made within these 
group work agencies, Along "VJith the s\ll'l1!llary of the study, 
l 
3 
suggestions for group workers Ttrill be presen·t;ed in Chapter V. 
'l'he Negro predelinquent has been a puzzle • a problem and a 
mys-ter·y "bo many caucasian group wor•kers, The question has 
been asked time and time again, "Can a Negro predelinquent 
boy bGst identify l·d th a group vJOrker of' his own re ce '? 11 In 
this time of' rac:tal tension i.n the United 8tates and the rest 
of the -v10rld, this problem of work:J.ng with Negro youth r•equires 
attention. Suggestions for Horking Hi th the Negro pre-
delinquent boy will also be given in Chapter v. 
The real purpose for this «·tudy was to seek ansvrers 
to qu.estlons that the author has fostered for many years. 
The author 1-1as motivated by her· oHn personal expertences 
to conduct this study. Since the latter part of the 1950's, 
the author began to look back on her life in retrospec·t. 
She remembered that one of her childhood playmates is r.tOl-.J 
in a maximum security prison. Bhe recalled the stealing 
and gang .fights that went on about her. 'rhe author 
remembered and asked "Why? \rlas :t t poss:i.ble, too, that she 
could have ended up in an :'i.nstlt;ution for delinquents'?" All 
of these questions plagued. the a11thor, and she then remembered 
her :family. She remembered her father and mother and the 
influenoe they had upon her choice of the right road, She 
remembered t;he role that her co!lll1lun:tty agency, her church, 
her minister played upon her decisions in life. But the 
questions of the author were not answered, It t•as the 
- -
~-----
= :=.:....:::...= 
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burning desire of tb~ author to find answers to her questions 
that has been the major motivation for conducting this study. 
·-- -- -- ---
------
-- --
----
CHAPTER I 
DEFINING PREDJn,INQUE1NCY 
Who is the predelinquent? Hm.r does he differ f:t>om 
the delinquent? The term juvenne delinquency is very 
d11'f'icult to def'ine. This is shown by the failure of 
various authoJ:>i ties on del:!.nquency to avr:i. ve at one accept-
able definition. 
A store m.erohant may call the boy who breaks his 
window a jllVenile delinquent. The parents oi' this boy may 
just call him naughty. A m:l.nistel• 1nay define delinquency in 
terms of moral standards; whereas a soeiolog:l.st may attempt 
a d:t:f'terent approach. 
For the purposes of th:ts study juven:tle delinquency 
will be mentioned in terms or the legal definition. Hask:i.ll 
Miller stated that the legal definition of juvenile delin-
quency was •ta youth who he.d officially been declared by the 
court on the basis of apprehension and established guilt. 11 3 
According to this legal definition there are certa:ln require-
ments that one must meet in order to be classified a.s a 
delinquent: (1) the youth must have violated a legal 
statute; (2) the youth must have been apprehended by the law; 
and ( 3) the youth must have been o:rticiall'y handled by the 
6 
court process and correctly labeled delinquent.4 Only those 
who meet the above requirements are considered delinquent in 
this study. After all, the laws. provide the assurance that a 
person is innocent until px•oven guilty in the courts, 
After viewlng delinquency in .its legal def.:l.nition 1 just 
what :l.s predelinquency'? For the purposes or th1.s study, 
Erle I<'. Young1 a definition or a predelinquent being a person 
who is in da.ngel' of becoming a delinquent will be. used.5 
What are these danger signals? Truancy from school, steal-
ing, rebellion against adult authority, membership in an 
unorganized gang, and violations of the la\~ are among the 
important caveats of becoming delinquent, Guy Roberts sta·ted 
that all children were potential delinquents, for all 
children have problema tlllitl; may become too dif:t'i.cult tor them 
to solve. The problem child is one who is faced with an 
unesoa.pable problem which he cannot solve adequately. 6 
This study does not go so far as to classify all 
children as predelinquents. This study does, however, 
classify those youth who .exhib:l.t caveats of becoming delin-
quents as predelinquents. It then becomes necessary to 
5Erle F. Young, Dictiona~1 £! Social Welfare (New 
York: Social Science Inc., 194. , p. 156. · 
6 Guy Roberts, Whel'e Delinquency Begins (Virginia! John 
Knox Press, 1958), P• 31. 
-· 
-----
establish some type of olaas:ifieation of these prede11n-
quenta. 
7 
A general elassii'icntion of predelinquents could be 
moat benefic:l.al to group workers. Because there are differ-
ent types and extren:nea of delinquents, the methods used in 
working with the delinquents would naturally be va:d.ed also. 
The needs of one predelinquent from the group would not 
necessarily be the needs of another individual predelinquent. 
One group of delinquents may be closer to the danger of 
becoming official delinquents than another. Therefore, a 
different method of treatment may be necessary to the degree 
of extremity o.f the delinquent aotiona. 
Kvaracaus of'fers a classification for predelinquency 
which he calls Three I.avels .£1: Head.ineas. 7 Kva:raoeus 
believes that there is a strong chain of oontlnu:l.ty :i.n man's 
actions. Behavior and. misbehavior may be usefully viewed as 
a consequence or certain zar1teoedents, In other words • it is 
possible to look back into the lives of many adult cr1.m1.nal.s 
and juvenile delinquents and find that they had engaged in a 
sEIZ'ies of behavior that was against the law that may hmve 
proceeded somewhat on a continuum to more serious actions. 
Kvaraeeus feels that there are three levels of 
7wn1:1run Kvaraee11s, Delinquent ~havior (National 
Education Association, 1950i P p. 122." 
---
j 
j 
"readiness" for delinquent behavior on the bads of which 
forecasts of future delinquency manifestations can be 
attempted. Some caveats of px•edelinqueney are almo given in 
this classification. 
LEVEL .2!§.: At this stage the youngster has 
not yet engaged in any illegal behav:l.or but 
a certain group of l.ndicators relat;ing to his 
peculiar modes of personal ad;Justment and his 
social mil:teu point to sonll!l degree of exposure • 
vulnerabil:tty, or tendency toward eventual 
violation of legal norms. Prediction from 
this base l.nvolves long-range forecasting w:l.th 
its attendant hazards. 
LEVEI. :~wo: At this level the concept of the 
11pradelinquent" includes those youngsters t-rho 
are beginning to engage i.n a series of behaviors 
which :ln themselves are not spec:lf:!.cally 
illegal or norm violating but x•epresent 
borderline or very minor offenses (sassing 
author:lties, trespassing, hanging around the 
street corner. smoking on tl:w school yax•d, or 
wrl. ting on buildings). Such behaviors may 
portend more frequen·t; or more serious norm• 
'Tiolating conduct :ln the near f'uture. 
IEVEL THREE: The concept of the "predelinquent 11 
a·t this level involves the difference between 
officially noted and not officially noted con~ 
duct. One can predict that those youngsters 
who recurrently engage :l.n delinquent acts bu.t 
who have not as yet been o:f'ficially appl"ehended. 
or adjudicated wtll, :l.n due M.ma, become 
11 offieially11 deltnquent. At thts level pre-
diction, though not certaln, is more reliable 
than at tb.e two other levels. In effect, one 
can predict that if tile norm violator pex•s:l.sts 
in this behavior, he will become the object of 
official police and court concern. 'l'l:w "pre-
delinquent11 a:t this level may be defined as a 
norm violator who has not been caught or who 
has not been adjudged a delinquent.O 
8Ibid. 1 pp. 122-124. 
-
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CHAPTER II 
GHOUP WORK PROJECTS I-liTH PREDBI,INQUENTS 
Through :tnterv:l.ewa, survey of the 11 tera ture, and 
observations conducted in this study, diffel'Emt types o1' 
group wor•k agencies W(>rk:l.ng w:!. th pre delinquents ~;ere dis-
covered. 'l'hese agenc.les t.;ere found to have di.fferent 
emphasis in the approach of group work programs with pre-
delinquents. These programs were as follo'W'e: { 1) church 
program1 ( 2) the neighborhood house program. ( J) group ••ork 
with street corner ganga, and (4) combined community organi-
zatlon programs '!>li'bh predelinquenta, 
A sampling of these dH'i'erent programs is presented in 
this chapter to give tlw reader an idea of' the prograras ·that 
were examined in this study. 
A. TID!.: CHURCH PROGRAM 
This study sought to uncover the feelings of the 
Christian church toward delinquency prevention. Hes11.z:i.ng 
that the Christian's life is understood to be both faith and 
action, many churches we1•e found to be actively concerned 
about the predelinquent. 
Haakill Miller states that when Christians are oon-
fronted. by delinquency and realize that the total physical 
and spil:>itusl welfare of' children and youth is at stalre, ·r.hey 
---
are naturally concerned. 'l'.'o Christians, aocd.ety' s total 
welfare and the inte:r•ests o.f. the Kingdom of God are also 
at stake. Christians of today want to kno~· why so many 
young people a:t•e blighted by ev:l.l. Christians ·want 'co knotv 
how they can help eliminate the sources ot blight, and they 
want to i':!.nd ne~l •rays of helping the pl•edalinquent. 
Christians have no doubt that the individuals can be 
redeemed. l1or do they doubt that evil :!.n the sooial order 
10 
is amenable to and will be forced to yield to the transform-
ing power of God mediated. through consecrated human efforts. 9 
The Church of All Nat:!.ons in I,os Angeles, Gal:l.f'o:t'nia, 
the Trinity Episcopal Cb.urch in New York City, and the St. 
Augustine Chapel of the Trinity EpiaoopaJ. Church in the east 
side of Ne1r1 York City were found to be doing commendable 
work with predelinquents. 
flhupehes of New York C:l.tz. Ne~r York Oity has been 
notorious for its abundance or gangs and problem children. 
The churches have come to realize i:n ~Tew York the exigent 
l'Ole that they nave in attempting to reduae these pz•oblems 
with youth. In the Class Y aeot:ton of East NevY Yorlt Oi ty, 
a group of churches of all fai tb.s have banded togethex• in an 
organization called Interfaith Neighbors. The Interfaith 
==--
ll 
Neighbors sponsor and support a street club worker to operate 
in the problem areas of the east aide of New York City,lO 
The church that has done tha moat, h.owever, in New 
Yorlt City is the 1'rin:t ty Ep~.BCopal Church, Trin:t ty Church 
:!.s a rloll, venerable church ~;1 th very influential :members 
located on .f'amotla Wall Strt>et. Tlrl.a ohu.roh being a;;are of 
ita Cbristian du1;y has nssumad. stewardship of one of the wo:r11·1l 
delJ.nquency areas of the Lower East Side where a chapel has 
been established. :B'atb.er Kilmer Hyers is pastor of the St. 
Augustine Chapel; he :!.s also the moving spirit o.f the 1'11'0l'k 
••ith the predelinquents, 
Many residents of Nm·r York City f'elt originaJ.l·y that 
police action was the only answer to the 1.ncreasing (list.ur-
bances of the street adolescent. Father t'lyers sought to 
x-educe the tensions, angers, and rebellious e. tti tudes oi' gang 
nwmbers through group work with street gangs. Trte police in 
this east side area were not particularly friendly to F'ather 
Myers, and. police hostil:!.ty toward street workers with gangs 
had beco:rne inoreas:l.ngly vocal a·bout 1957 Ol' 1958. I~ather 
M.yers began to sho\~, ho;reve:t', that the church to1nd poli<:e can 
worlt hand in hand 1r1ith the youth in seeli:ing to reduce del:tn-
quency 1.n Uew York City.ll 
York I 
10
narr1.son T5. Salisbury, 21J!. Shook !!E. fl.e .. pera.tio_n (New 
Harper & Brothers PLlblisb.ers, 1958) • p. 118. 
11rbid., p. 190. 
--
-
-----
I , 
Church I.Vorlt Camp. The:t'e is another outstand1.ng pro-
gr!Uu of group work with predelinquents that is sponsored by 
the 'l'rin:l.ty Parish in Netv Yox•k City. 
12 
East; S5.de JVI:l.ssion, Trinity Fm:•ish in Hew York Gi ty, hr-:~ been 
instrument;al in establishing e. <lamp expel•iment f'or• po·tent:lal 
delinquents from the slum fll'E>!>. 'rhe r.ovial" illast Sio.e o.J:' New 
York City had seen bitter bn ttle from the terrif'io stx•nggle 
I 
of' immigrants to improve 1;heir lot Slld move to bet·!:er sur•-
roundi:ngs to the open wsrf~u·e of street gangs$ especd.slly j,n 
the summer time. Because oi' ·the struggles the East Side had, 
the l~ast Side \Vlission of 'l':r.:!.nity Pal'iah established a ·beenage 
camp further up-state :l.n Dutchess County.l.2 
The general fol"ll1!l. t of the camp is geared ·!;o relieve 
the youth of their tense or emot:tonal coxlflicts. so m;d;nrally 
there were many au ti vi tle s. 'l'he boys had an opportunity to 
go swimm:lng and fishing ln a xu;arby lake. 'l'he boys t-Jent on 
nature hikes and ,rere i'!HH~lnated. by their observations. 'l'he 
camp program was l:lm:l. ted to ·i:;h:!"oe-dsy periods beoails(> longer• 
per1.ods somat5.mes made the t<~enagers res·t;less,, 61ncl ben:!.d.rw 
mora boys were allowed to partdc:lpate ,13 
I, IV 
The boys learned how to express themselves :tn many 
l2sande R, Jones, 11 Garapf'ire 
(Narch, 1961) • P• 129. 
13Ibid. 
-
Experiment " Reorea't:ton $,.. __, 
13 
ways. The boys expressed themselves through discussion about 
home, problems ruad life in general. The boys also expressed 
theJ'Illlelves in various projects. The boys took pride in 
begi.nning and finishing a program thus proving to thems<~lves 
· and friends that they can start and finish something and de a 
good job, too. Tlw boys even made suggestions on ways to 
improve ·the camp; and they helped to actualize thelr sugges-
t1.ons through hard work. ~~he boys in the camp built tables 
and benches using the natttral X'esouroes around the camp site, 
the trees. '£he boys also cleared off b:rush and chopped wood. 
and es·bablished new cooking and campfi.:re areas, 
TJ:w teenage camp reeei ved an enamJ.rag1n.g r•esponse and 
met the needs of many youth from the south s~.de of the oity. 
The camp was based on a work type idea, This camp was :t'ox• 
many the only chance of gett:i.ng out of the.city and releas• 
ing their pent-up emotions ln a positive way. This camp 
experience also gave some youths a sense or belonging to 
sonwtl:rl.11g that also belonged to them. 
The leader a·t; the camp v;as constantly challenged to be 
a good 1'-stener. ~Che leader was challengecl to be understand-
ing, for the boys that come to the oam.p tend to be moody. 
The leader was challenged to keep the program :l.nterest:l.ng,for 
the boys are bored by repetition and love to do ne•r things, 
l"lany of these boys ~1ere very rebellious against adult 
authority, so the leader had to ba careful to see that he 
--- -
-----
worked along with the boys and not put himself in the position 
of a foreman, direator, or supervisor or the boys' worl< pro-
jects • 
All in all the work camp project tins most sucoassf'ul 
when one thinks of the grat1.fying experiences of these boys 
who would ordinarily be l'Unn.ing in the city streets or be 
potential victims of gang fights. 14 
The Los Angeles Ohuro..h...P..f All l;l.a.tio;ga. The JJos 
Angeles Church of All Nut:i.ons is located in Illast Los Angeles 
in a section of town that htuJ a high delinquency rate. 
This ahuroh operates somewtmt like a settle;uent hmxse 
in that it care a tor many needs o.f the people and attempts 
to raise the rnoral level of the comm.unity. 
This Church of All Hat:!.ona operates a stunmer camp 
project. Many predelinquents are ghen the opportunHy to 
attend this camp. These pr•edelinquents are given a chance 
to x•elease their pent-up emotions, that are caused by cro~trded 
oor1d:!. tions of the oi ty, ·!;hJ:>ough expe:riencing 'the wonders of 
nature at carnp. 
B. THE NgiCt:Hl30HHOOD HOUSE 
Anothe:r• type of agency doing group work tdth pre-
delinq!Xents is the neighborhood house. 
li.~Ibid., P• 130. 
------ -----
~
15 
Fuld Neighborhood House in Hevmrk, New Jersey, engaged 
in a work camp project for potential delinquents, 15 This 
project attempted to oombs:b del:l.nqttent trends by offering 
teenagers pa:!.d work in accordance to the:l.r abiHties. 
Trained social workers >vera also paid for their guidance and 
leadership in the progl'am. 
Work Camp Beginning. The work camp Wlilll set up in 1957 
by the :r?uld Ne1.ghborhood House and the mssex County Park Com-
mission in Na1<~ark 1 New Jerrsey • The camp was undars toed to be 
experimental. HOW$Vel', tho Park Commi.ss:!.Ot< h.a.cl faith enough 
1n the l·to:rt;hfulrJess of ·[;he p:rojac.t t;o agree to provide a 
location in the 8agle Hoek Reservation in West Orange. 'rhe 
Colll.l111ssion also provided ·~rork that could be performed by boy~1 
age l4i to 17, a forelll&n to give necessary instructions. hand 
tools and a one dollar per hour salary during s1.x weeks of 
work, Monday through Ilr:l.day, seven hours a day • In turn l"uld 
!louse was responsible .for provid:l.ng a group o:f.' f1.fteen boys 
who we:re well known to the agency, a professionally t1•ained 
group worker as leader and bus tra.nsportli\tion to ·the ca.mp 
site. It waa up to the boys to obtain their working pa:pews 
1md to pay ,t'ii'ty cents a day to l'~'uld House f'or tl•anapor-
tation. 
l5Anto1nette F'ried 1 "A Camp Program for Potential 
Delinquents." !!1!. Ann.als or the f>.lnertoru; Academy of l'E..llJ?ical 
~md Social flcience, CCCXX:XII\Ma:reh, 1959); PP• 3if.:46, 
16 
Recruitment. The organizers of the work camp program 
did not have to do too much recrulting outside of' the 
neighborhood house. 'I'he boys were reurui ted frmn a club 
which had been active :!.n the ag(~ncy i'or about a y~Hn:> before 
the p1•ogram liHlS established. Tho boys ~rere known to bo 
unstable • emotionally volatile ymmg8tarl.l, All of thesB boys 
wera prone ·to del:!.nquencyp and most of the boys over ag~~ 
sixteen had quit school. 
F;valuatien. The camp pro,jeot did not run smoothly in 
all respects, 'l'here was much dissatlsfa(rl;;ion. among the pnr-
ticipants about> the pay seal® for their ~•or•k, iV[any boys J'EJlt 
ths.t the tmrk was ·f;oo hard e.nd tho hours 'too long for ·the pay 
they received. These dlff:tculties ><ere worked out by th~J 
staff. ~Phe t~amp 1 s working hours were reduced and r11.pr•e time 
was allot-led :l:'or recreation. 
The camp pro,ject, hcvrever, on the whole was very 
successful. "B1rom the exp®rhmce of working for pay, the boys 
gained a sense of accon~plishmont and 1r10rth. Under tllf.> finEl 
leadership of the Fuld Honse stafft the boys gx•adually 
developed f1•om a rowdy predelinquent group to an agency club 
that was able to function :1.n a socially acceptable manner. 
The advent of group work involving street corner gangs 
-----
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arose around the time of the end of World War J:I ,l6 These 
street clu'b projeots developed in many or the leading oi.ties 
in such states as Illinois, New York, California, and Ohio. 
The street worker works 1-ri th the gangs in the 
designated area. 'rhe street worke;l:"s are usually associated 
with some type of group work agency like a settlement or 
neighborhood house. 
The street worker gets acquainted with the gang 
.members by frequenting the gang's 11 hangout. 11 At first the 
boys are suspicious of the street workers. Some boys rnay 
attempt to be overtly hostile to the wox•ker because the 
worker is a ma:mber of the "adult world11 which so many youth 
are rebelling against. The street worker• is persistent, 
however, and he eventually gains the faith, trust and even 
friendship of the gang members. 
The street worker not only has to establish rapport 
with the gang, but the ororker also has to establish rapport 
with adults in the ne5.ghborhood, i:nolud1.ng the poliea. 
Adults in the neighborhood may be resentful, feeling that the 
neighborhood used to be respectable and that t;he presence of 
a street worker with predelinquents was evidence that the 
neighborhood was deteriorating. 
The police, in some neighborhoods 1 keep the gangs on 
16sophia Robinson, Juvenile Delinguenox (New York; 
Henry Holt and Company. 196o) p. 510. 
the move; the street worker may be put on the spot if he 
appears to sanction law breaking,17 
18 
The street wox•ker may firs·!; try to get close to ·t;he 
gang leader a..<d. eventually gain acceptance from the rest of 
the gang, ~'he t-torker· n1ay 'then move the g!U'l.g lnto the cen:rter 
of agency program. 
The Los Angeles Snecial Service for Groups Proiect, 
1943 to 1960. In June of 194.3 a most tl'aglc series of events 
occurred in Los Angeles. Fights between servicemen and gang 
groups of ~Jegro and Mexican-American youth f1a:r•ed up into 
serious violence. 
Each day the situation became worse, The police and 
the sheriff's office arrested many youth. 'rhe military 
authorities finally declared the downtown Los Angeles area 
out of bounds and the tension subsided. Only then could the 
city officials and community leaders pause to realize how the 
war and social conditions in existence long before the war, 
together with inadequate measures t;o provide guidance for the 
youth in hazardotls areas had resulted ln incidents sho:r•t of' 
oatastrophe.18 
One of the early constructive x•esults of the :riots 
17Ibid., P• 511. 
-
18••special Service for Groups," Annual He port (Los 
Angeles, Calii'ornia, 1959-1960), rnillleographed. 
-----
-· 
was the development of the Los Angeles Youth Project. Th:l.a 
Project was financed by the Community Chest and War Chest 
19 
in the approximate amount of $300,000 annually to extend 
serv:T.ce over and above normal agency programs to the "high 
social need" areas which at __ that time encompassed the l•Ietro-
politan core of' Los Angeles. However, as the Los Angc~les 
Youth Project began to look at itfl program and responsib:Uit-
1es, it discovered that there existed groups and ind:t vi duals 
who did not respond to the traditional or normal agency 
programs. 19 
An awaveness grew that regular programs had lim:!. ted 
appeal to deUnquent gang groups and that new approaches of 
attracting and holding these "hard-to-raach11 youth had to be 
found. The need for specialized service by workers 
especially skilled in working with delinquent youth was 
apparent. Thus, in 1945 the Los Angeles Youth Project Board 
a.cted upon :t ts Delinquency Com.m:t ttee 1 s reoon:nnendation and 
formed a Special Service Unit to give direct professional 
service to the "hard·· to-reach" delinquent gang gro1lps. 
At that t;ime, the Hetropolitan Welfare Planning 
Oouncil of Los Angeles was adm:l.nistering the Youth Project 
area coordination program. Logically, the Unit was also made 
a part of the Council as an experimental progvam. However, 
----
-
---
after s5.x years of demonstrating the effectiveness of this 
speoialized type of serv:J.oe and proving that the 11 hard-to-
reaoh11 can be reached and helped, the Council appropriately 
:r.eco!lll1lended that the Unit :!.ncorporate separately as an 
agency. This recommendation was implemented on !"larch 20,; 
1952 1 with the incorporation of the agency as "Spec:l.al 
Servioe for Groups 1 " and the agenoy has continued to serve 
its commun:lty to this date. 
20 
The Hyde Park Youth Project. "Group work wl th pre-
delinquent yo11th" outs:l.de of bu:tlding-centel'ed programs is an 
aspect of delinquency prevention to which settlemen·t; houses, 
neighborhood centers, and youth servicing agencies are 
increasingly giving atten·tion, Such group WOI'k follows the 
same general pattern as work with delinquent ganga, but there 
are significant differences in the nature s.nd intensity of 
the workers' relationships with parents and other adults whioh 
need to be obse1•ved, The Hyde l'ark Youth l'r•oje<Jt selao·bed 
groups of teenage youth who were believed to have a high 
potential for delinquency behavior and provided them 'Hith 
intensive staff' service and termination indioat:ed th~:t ·l;he 
youth who were participating in little or no ant:t-soo:tal 
behavior when staff service was first provided continued to 
avoid delinquency. The staff was leaS"t successful -.ri t.h 
youths who, at time of first contact, already had a history 
...... , 
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of anti-social behavior.2° 
There are many approaches for gl'oup work programs work-
ing with predelinquents. A survey of the collJ!11uru.ty, the 
natttre of the agency and the specific needs of the pre-
delinquent group or individual will be determining factors 
in choosing the type of program for a epeciflc area. Some 
boys just need ·bo get out oi' the city to release pent-up 
emotions; others need more guidance and counseling. Nany 
pre delinquents do not feel a need to come to the group lfiorlt 
agency) this is the time when it is necessary for the group 
work agency to go out to meet the boys in the ix· o1-m ha.bi tat, 
No task should be too great and no obstacle too big, for 
the group work agency in its quest to reach the predelinquent 
befol'e he becomes officially delinquent. 
D. PRO,TEC'rS INVOLVING 00ii!lt1UHI'l'Y COOPEHATION 
Another trend in group work with predelinquency is the 
advent of the program involving cooperation betw(~en Yar:tous 
agencies in the com:muni ty. ~'hese programs ·tv ere fom'l.d to be 
very beneficial since the programs have created (~ommunity 
awareness o:f' the problems of predelinquenoy. Such programs 
were found to st1mtllate collJ!11unity participation. Ways of' 
20John M, Gandy, ~ Annals of the America~ Acadern;r 2£. 
Political And Social Science • OCGXXXI'J.\"Mal'Ch• 19::>9) t 
p. 107. - -· 
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solving the problems o:t' predel:!.nquenay arose in·!;ernally from 
the people in the col11!lluni ty, thus were more meani.ngfttl to 
all concerned. 
~rhe New Yorl{ City You'lll.~I.~!L_l''rofS!Il.!lh .. ~ 
~ Youth j!i~. ~~he New York Ci'!;y Youth Boal'd is an 
organization that has pio:n.etn•ed ·t;he way for many group work 
pro jeots with predelinquents. The Youth Board was es tab~ 
lished in 1947 under the New York St~Jte Youth Colllll1ission Act 
and by a resolution of' the Ne;1 York Gi ty Board of Estimate. 21 
The Youth Board has i':tve ma,jor functions UJ1dex• the Stato 
Youth Commission. These f'unot:!.ons arE! I { 1) to coordinate 
the activities of publio 1 private and l'elie.:ious agenc5.es~ 
( 2) to maka studies ,~;~nd analyze the problem o:f.' delinquenl.ly 
prevention, ( 3) to seek to remove the ca. uses of juvenile 
delinquency. {4) to disseminate information on the pre-
vention, treatment, and at:.uses of deli.nq1wm~y, and (5) to 
approve f1pplications .for :t':tnaxwial aid to pr:l. va.te and pu.bl,:!.c 
aga:ncies :tn the opex•at:ton of' recrea tio:n, group wol'l-t ax.td 
other youth service projeots.22 
The heart of the Youth Board :i.s to actively go otl.'~ 
and help pal'tmts and ch:l.lclren who al'e appr•oaohing some kind 
21New Yorl( Youth Board, E.l?.• .!ll.t•, p. 8. 
22Ibid. 
--------- ---
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of trouble.23 
The Youth Board chose fifteen areas of higrl dalin~ 
quenoy to render ita sel'V:l.ces. The core of the work of the 
Youth Board is the referral unit, The function of this \ll'li t 
is to aid :tn the loca.t:l..on and identi:t'ica tion of youth who have 
behavior problems, to study and d.lagnose these aituati.ona, 
to locate treatment resources and to make l'eferrals ·bo the 
treatment services. The Youth Board purchases some services 
for children and families in trouble; the Board does, how~ 
ever, nmke use of oommu.n .. i.ty resources vlith l>1hich t.h.e Bo~<rct :l.s 
not in contaot.24 
'l'h.ere ;u•e many group work sgenoiaa opera:hi:ng in these 
fifteen high delinquency areas that are under contx•ao·b ~;i:oh 
the -fouth Botu•d. 'rhese group work agene~:i.es are in an excel~ 
lent and strategic position tor discovering problem ohildren.25 
The Gro.P.,E ltlork Pr~~ o.t....t,he Ne•r York ~h Bom. 
The group >vo:r•k program of tho Youth Board developed on thr!Hl 
levels. It w·as fol·t; in th0 early stages of the Youth J3oa.rd 1 s 
development that the group serv:tce agoneies would 1•ece:l.ve a 
laz•ge number of referrals h1 the earJ;y stages. lio~.rever, this 
did :not prove to be the oase. After o:xtensi ve review of' the 
23Ibid.p P• 9. 
211-ll!i£. 
25J:bid. 
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problem, the Yout;h Board decided to modify its approach to 
include two categories! one category was to provide services 
:t'or the youth with serious behavior p:roblell!S. and the other 
catego:t'y was to provide for a cwnstructi ve experience :Cor 
children and youth l'equ1r:l.ng a less extenstvs progrmm. Clon-
traota to provide servic!lls for the youth in the latter 
category were nagotia ted with @',J:'OUP wor'k agencies such as 
the YMCA 1 YWCA, C.Y.o., settlement houses and community 
centers.26 
Detao~ l1orker Projec·t. The Detached Worker Pro,1eot 
began in about 195o.27 'l'he New York Youth Boal."d has been 
d.oing a :t>amarkable job "i"d th pt•edeli:nqu.ent youth ttwough 
the pro.1eot. The workers in the project are specifically 
trained and sk:!.lled in methOds of group lvork with px•edel:l.n-
quemts. The requirements for the employee are high just as 
in the Los Angeles Speo5.al Service for Groups Projeot •rhere 
every gang worlter must e.t least have his maa·cer1 a degree :l.n 
soo:l.al welfare. 
As a l'esult of the patient efforts o:r many group 
workers, many youth have traded in theii' predelinquent 
tactics for more aooi.e.lJ:y acceptable means oi' liv3.ng in the 
~--
oommun1. ty. 
The Oakland Pro .lect.. Another pro jeot in Oakland, 
California, has done a commendable job in ut:tl1.zing various 
comn1.uni ty ooncerns in working w:!.th the problam of pl•edelin-
quenoy. The au thor is :t'am:tlial' ·w:t th this p:ro ;leo t having 
spt?:nt some of her formative yaars as a resident in the 
nelgb.borhood of the agency. }~his agency is a neighbox•hood 
center tha:l; brings pollee directly :i.nto its set up.28 
The Oakland Reol'ea·t;ion Department has sponsored this 
agency program. The program op•arates in an extremely d:ts-
o:t•ganized neighborhood populated largely be nevr-comer Negro 
and 1·1exican families. 29 A high propor·t:ton of ttle youth that; 
f:r•equented ·the center had indulged in aggressive behavior. 
In addition to the usual program of the neighborhood 
center such as crafts 1 recreation and dance, the staff 1-:as 
free ·to move around the neighborhood and spend time with the 
y01mg people whex•evev the youth congregate, If things Wt'):t'e 
going slow at the eentev the s·caf'f would vidt local "hang-
outs" to mobilize groups proceeding in some;fhat the same 
fashion as the New York Youth Board and Special Service for 
Gl8Eve11o Grillo, "Social Group Work in Co!lll11unity Pro-
grams for Prevention and Treatment of Juvenile Delinquency," 
Group Work and Community Organizat5.on, Papers publishad for 
the National Conference of Social Work (New York: CoJ.umbia 
University Pross, 1955), P• 78. 
29 J.l2!9.• • P• 79 • 
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Gr•oups Project;. 
The author recalls vividly that the police represented 
a aymbol to be feared and disliked to many of the youth as 
well as the adults of the oonl!1lunity. However, many times the 
pollee became heroes i.n the eyes of the ~9-•oup work<>rs at the 
center. The police averted trouble by dropplng in e.t tho 
dances held at ·the center, The sen•lous -~rouble was averted 
by telling the youth that poHce oars were on hand outs:l.de of 
the center in case any trouble occurred. 3° 
Th:l.s Oakland neighborhood pro,ject operates under ·the 
belief that by establishi.ng rappox•t 1.ri'th the police vlho are 
off'ic:tal :representatives of' society, the agency may be more 
effective :l.n convincing the young people that socJtety co.x•es 
for them. Eval:to Grillo., who was involved ln this pl'Oject, 
believes that juvenile delinquency, among other things, 
represents a psychological separation f.:rom society manifested 
by behavior consistently unacceptable to society, by a 
:rejection of its institu'l:;ions, and by non~involvement in 
many of the processes by which society is formally orge.nl.Zt~d. 31 
Grillo beUeves that these separating processes only 
tend to exaggerate the condition of the disorganized neigh~ 
borhoods where broken families of different ethnic groups 
30Ib1d. • p. 83. 
31lb:l.d. » p. 86. 
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segl'egate themselves from the rest of' the city. 'I'he disintem 
grating forces of ·bha neighborhood operate to reinforce the 
segreg!lrbed forces. Buch agencies as the Oakland Heighborhood 
Centel' that h:o~ve included the pol:toe in theh• program as 
whe:t'e t;he pol:lce nli£;;llt or-d1.narily be o. t;breat, they are an 
integrating force in the oonm;uni ty. 32 
'j!b.e Oakla:n.d project brought together various other 
co:no•n:>ns :l.n t;he neighborhood. School p:r.>inoipals, publ:l.o 
health nv.rses ~ school guidance personnel., clergY'men, 
r>ecJ?eation directors, and public> officers wonld s:l t i:n 
.togethel:' and discuss pr•ohlems of youth. '.rb.e author• r·<:1cr:~lls 
the. t her m-m minister• was vex•y act1.ve in these disrmsslons 
and spol~e highly of their ;,ro:r:th. This group of. people was 
not s; coor•dinating council as such but was ratheJ~ on fU:I 
informal level where differe:nt rep:r•esentativas d:l.::wuss thetr 
cl:l.f':re:rent relations to the problems in that particmlar 
e omrnD..:n:t ty. 
The pe.trolrnen who ;;rore s.ssigned to 'Che area werf> 
em.oouraged to drop in often at the center• so the youth t•ould 
become accustomed to seeing the police and antsgon:l.sm r;ould 
possibly dec:reaae. 
= 
CHAP'1':8H III 
CULTURAI, INFLUE:NCJ1S ON PREDEI,INQUEN'l'S 
.Prom the various projects that were presented in 
Chapter II tbr•ough th:l.s s ·t;udy • trwre vYere important onl tural 
influences uncovered that \vere found to be operating in the 
lives of the predelinquents: (1) living conditions, (2) 
the famny, ( 3) religion, and (4) school, 
A. LIVING CONDITIONS 
In the Los Angeles Special Service for Grou.ps :Project, 
t;l:\<• I"uld House Project. the Trinity Parish Camp Project, and 
the Oakland Hecreation Department Project. all of th~' pre-
delinquent boys served were from low socio•eoonomic area!; of 
the oi ty. This does not necessarily mean that boys from -Ghe 
lower socio-economic sections are the only ones who become 
delinquents. It does mean that many gr•oup ~tork agenohJs are 
prov:l.ding their services in the areas of groate~1t need. Host 
o:r the group work projects that were uncovered thr'ongh tMs 
study were making their services available in areas of lm.r 
socio-economic status. ~'he predelinquents and delinquents 
of' families that are f'ine.nciall:y seC\U'e tended to handle 
problems through p1•:tvate sgenci.es such as family aerv:tce 
agenc:tea. 
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llovrever • the lowel' sooio-eoonomic envi:rov.ment appeared 
to be :more conduoive to breeding delinquency than a -w·eJ.l 
organized comnm.nity. Chapte1' II tells of the feeling of a 
wo:rkel' with the Oakland Projeo'l;. 'l'he worker f"elt that th€1 
disorgan:l.zat:l..on ot.' a oo!l'IIIlun:l.ty, Tt>hich :l.s often the casa in 
low soo:to-oconornic co!l'IIIltm:ttios • t o:nds to udd. to the problellls 
of pr>eJdelinquenta. I·t :la evident; all oval' .1\.mer·:l.ca thai; 
people are rea11.zing the demo:ral:tzlng effect that slums can 
have on the people who 1nha.b:1 t them; the gre~it trend to 
reneti and :redevelop deteriorated areas is proof of the 
realiz~ltion that such areas are bad for the people 'iifho live 
in the !l.l'eas. 
~rhe present wr5,ter• recalls, "'specially dUl•ing t•Jorld 
War II, that there was a grout Bax•ge of government projects 
being put up to acco!l'IIIlodate the Alneri.oan people who became 
transi t,·n•y during this period. These projects were develope<:J. 
by govern.rnent agencies for lotr eoo:nom.io groups. 
~:he aubho:e obsex'Ved. tlll~ t :l.n thase projects i.n the Ba;r 
Area :"egion of Oaltland, Gal5.fo:r:-nia, considel'ablo incidents of 
del1.nqn<lnoy were present. Hugh Jo.bnson of the N'e1tr York Youth 
Board stated that the government projects of New Yox•k we:t>e 
also "hot spots" o;f delinquency. Johnson stated that ·•rho:n-
ever i;here is great population r~tobility and disrupted 
population areas, ganga ap:r1.ng up to :replace the broken 
~----_-__ _ 
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stabiUty of the group.33 Ralph Whelan, Director of the New 
York Youth Board, reported that: his experien()es showed tha·b 
an invariable rise in delinquency rates occur in the first 
six to eighteen monthJJ of r?.ny new housing project,34 
I!iven though these projects originally Hel'El hailt t;o 
prov1.de an adequate place for lm,rer economic farn:J..J.:tes i;o 
l:tve~ the 1•emt:l.ng of the projeci'l;;s exclnsively to the lower 
illOOll1.19 bracket people may lw.ve been a source of the problem. 
Hany people with the same type of problems su.ch as :tnsn;l"•· 
fie :tent :l.noome, unfamiliarl ty i-l'l th the o:!. ty • and racial 
frustration wer•e grouped together. Ml!ln:y of the hou.sing 
projecta1 did no·b have adequat0 x•ecreat:l.onal taoilltii.es for the 
youth; the author observed this to be the case in some low 
income projects in San Francisco; for the children even play 
in the elevators. In the Oakland Project houses the youth 
were bored. The youth of onr day are very inventive an~~ay, 
so these youth began to mak0 t;he:tr own amusement. !'!any 
ohild:l?en engaged in acts of. vandalism such as breaking w:Ln-
dows. It was col1ltl'!.on practice to take 1i ttle th:l.ngs sao b. as 
the stoppers from the wssh house for amuaem;mt;. Hany gangs 
began to spring up. One side of' the projecrt house was flga:l.nst 
the other • one section of ·the oi ty agaj.nst ano·ther 1 and one 
33sa11sbury, £2• ~ •• p. 80. 
3L~~. • P• BL~. 
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c:!. ty' s gang e.g!l.inst anothei' ci'!;y' s gang. ~Iany of these 
aggressive attitudes t~ere displayed just as all children 
t.J':'tll do, but many of' the acts of these youth procaoded to 
ge'c mon; sel'ious in nature. Pre delinquency 1.n the l<.:rw~:roent 
project t.ras not just the case :l.n Oakland, California,35 but 
this >vas the case in such places as I.oa Angeles. CJhi.cago,. 
and Net-r York. 
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From this stu.dy H: cannot be said ·~hat pr•edelinquents 
eonw almost entirely from lower socio-economic areas. How-
ever. it doea appea:r.> that slum areas. undei' priv:l.l~lged hoV.E;ing 
areal!!, and e1ren cro1r1ded government subsidized pro,jeet h.ouses 
are places having highe:r• rt:d;es of delinquency than in areas 
of h:l.gher soc:l.o-eoonomio ststus. 
B. HACIAL GROUP 
'l'brough this study on ·.rar:!.ous organizations dealing 
'lil:l. th pre delinquents, :1. t •rae obvious that pl'edel:l.nquents come 
:t~ro:m all races. '.rhero :may be areas tha.t are pr•edominately 
one race or two races that hlilW> lax•ge con.centration.s of 
de l:!.nquenc;)". 
the x•aoial aspect. l4any of the people who live in low rent 
areas !ll'e raci.al minox•ities. 
35ariJ.lo 1 !?.ll• £11•. p. 87. 
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c. T.t'ili F'liNI LY AND 'I'HE HOJY!E 
'l'he family and home life t-Tere f'ound to be very in.f'lu-
ev~tial on the life of the PN,del:tnquent boy, 'l'hls tltudy did 
rwt p:r•ov<~ that an unstable, broken, poor family llf<.~ is one 
of the majOl" causes for delinquency. ~'here are many ch11dJ:•f.m 
vrb.o g:r~ovr up :tn poor~ fs.rr1i.l-y buclrgrottnds and turn out to be 
f:tne upstanding cj:l;:l.zens. 'J'lwn again there aJ:•e oh:UdJ?Em uho 
ax•e very much :l.:ni'luencod by their family ai tu.at:to.n. 
In the Glueck's study, ]~Hundred Crl.!]ll;.lli!.1 gar!.!.~.PJ!.•36 
l.t was shmm that 84.8 per <:ent of' the cases studiod had 
c:t•:lm:tn.r;~l:l. ty in the fa:mily bHcltgJ:>ound.; :!.t Has found that 2!.~.8 
per· oen t had cx•imlnal pllrent;s; 39.6 pe:r cent had a crimJ.nal 
sibling; s.nd Hl.B per cent had one or both parfm"ttl tiho vml>o 
criminals and one Ol' mol'e siblings ~crho were cr:l.m:tnals. 
It is very easy for '' child to beco:me a deviate :tn 
society if the patte1•n, principles, and ideas taught; by the 
family are also deviant. 'J'b.e:t•e is a case of a .f' am:Uy of 
"!;h;> bo)rs is notor:lousl:y k'110>JXJ. :for his crude roughnc,:;;s and 
genel?ally mean atti t11de. This father has pas sod this uttit;ude 
on t;o his sons. :mach one of the sons has been in a:n.d ot1t of 
troubl<l with law enfor>cement agenoiea. J"ust the ment:l.on of 
)6 
Sheldon Glueck and .aaenor Gluaok 0 l!'i ve Hundred 
Criminal Careers (New Yor•k: Alt'red A. K:nop.f Incorpm:ated, 
1'930)".;--p. --112. 
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the family name of these boys at a part;r would make many of 
thfl gu&s-bs qu:l.ver in fear. '£he older boys of ·the f'amily 
ware ac:<.mstomed to f'oroing tht)ir· way lnto pa:t>tles and 
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in::.tigaM.r&g fight;s. It is lmo1m for certain that the father 
had 'veu.ght his boys many of thelr aggressive attitudes, 
~~he :tmpor•tanoe oJ.' i.:hEl paren:b-ch:l.ld x•eJ.at:!.onship in 
gvoups ·twrldng ·with predelinquent;s. The Los Angeles Speeh1l 
velationship :ln one phase of trw program. The I.os Angelc>s 
Si::Ci Fro ject; haB ex.panded tts of :forts to help :tmprow> ps:ro.nt-
ohi.ld Polationships by developl:l:l£J; parent discnssion groups 
by th!J <lgency. One of the primary goals in this pro jec:t 
was to help the paren·l;s • mainly tl:u•ough informal di sc.nws ion, 
to ged.n m.Ol"El understandtng of ·I; heir youngsteJ:• 1 s behev:top and 
px•oblEnn.s .• 'l'hrough these d:l.scuss:t.ons, pax•ents uex•e ho1ped. to 
/ 
\'lOG t.ho eft:ect of the home envlrownent; and ho1or :1. t; could lJ,:,. 
In the vreekly meetings that ·vHn·o held, most; o:l' the problEJ\Tll3 
belonging t;o gangs, fighting, dropping out o:t.' snhool, dr:Lnk-
ing, 13tc, The problems faced by parents such as ma:tnter.tance 
of discipline, the one parent; .household~ superv:ls:l.on :ln s. 
delinquent cl:i.matr~ were <llso cons:'i.dered. 
vJhen th., group became par·t;lcularly concerned wJ.th one 
aspect of p!u>e:nt-child relatlonahlp p:roblema 1 films and out-
B1.de :rEH;ou.rce people W(H'e uaed to help stimulato dis(msslon • 
.., '(' 
eCho Berkeley Big H:r•othex• Project-' :i.s ano·bb.er• pr•o jec·b 
"that has recogn:!.zed the lmportance of a. good f'arnily r•elation~ 
sh:l.p. 'l'he Berkeley Big Brother Pr•oject using out:st:cmd:!.ng r.<<l:r.t 
students :t'Po!l! the Univer£d ty o:r California has sought to PJ.'O-
vJ.dEl the predelinquent a he:althy Pelattonsl:llp t.tw:t 'f.rJ mi.ssl..ng 
:Lr:t the horae life of' the boy. 
'f'he disorganized fam:lly life cannot be proven t.I:J:r•m:tgh 
·t;his rrbu.dy to be one of the major causes for predelinquEmuy. 
However, many stud1.es (lrJ. de11.nquency have shmHl that broken 
hmrws are more .frequent aJuong deltnquont;s than among non·· 
clol:tnqu~mts. 38 ry;h:l.s study h;u; sho;m that family l:l.f,, :\.(l 
def:i.ni tely an influence or.\ the L~h:l.ld one -vray- or nnotho:e. 
37\'Jaltol' K. Lipton ;md \1ll1:Lam ,T. Davis, 'r.he .ilt,rkc:.1'i'Z 
111.£ Bl'Other ]'yoject, Spo:nsorEld by i'ratern:t ties att'r101T1i1 ver•-
sity of California. 'l'he J\nren:l.1e Bureau of the Berh:eJ.ey 
Poliot~ Department • and the f:ltlle s Hall Uni vers :tty YNCA 
(Berkeley, Cali:fornia: J\\ly • 19.56) 
York: 
38~H!d~vin Sutherland, E.£111'11-Ple..§. 2£. Cr1.m:!J?P.1-.9£;J:_ ( NovJ' 
J., B, Upphmott Company, 19lt.7), p, 160, 
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D. REl~IGIOUS BACKGROUNDS 
'l'he relig:i.ous aspect of the predel1nquen.t was found. 
to be related cllosely to the "type or family life ex:l.sting in 
the home. In the homes w·here the family taught re lig:tous 
bel:l.e:fe and attended ChU!'ch, mm1Y o:t' the boys held religious 
beliefs or somE1 type. The ;n•;!. tar observed a group of about 
forty members :l.n Stockton, Oalif'orn:J.a. The majority of the 
club were predelinquents and. delinquen·i;/3. It ><as observed 
that over 50 per oent or these boys at·tended chllroh. t1any 
of the parents of these boys professed to be very strong 
Christians; in some cases they were. strong Christians by 
WOI'd of mout;h and not by action. Many parents ·~tex•e round 
to be teaeh:l.ng the gospel to thel.r children, but did not 
1:!. ve according to the tl!laohi.ngs themae lves. Thus • many 
predeli:nquent/3 saw religion as a belief more than a way of 
l:!.:t'e. 
Gu:y Roberts conducted a ti!'lmdy of his own on pl?oblem 
children. 39 'rwo•thirds of the youth studied by Roberts, a 
sampling r•epresentat:!.ve oi' the entire Protestant delinquen·t 
population of a large l!Wtropolitan area, reported the.t one 
or both of their parents were members of a church. Lt little 
more than one-third were from homes where neither parent was 
& ahu.rah l!W!!lber. Christian:!. ty was :recognized by a majority 
-------
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of thefw yov.:ng people as a basic factor in the:l.l' family life. 
Hany predeltnquents, in the groups preselYCed in this 
study~ ·vrere it.!:l.'lm~nced :l.n some •:ray by tl1e church or religion 
in general. In a group of Pl'edelinquemts led by -the author, 
some of the predel:tnquents \lfer•e shown to have great x•eBpeci:; 
for ·tho mtnlste1• omfl church vJl:wn there was no r•espeot had 
for anyone else. Por rmm;y of ·the pr•edelinquents 5 churuh 
was the place to go rep011-t and get forgiveness when they 
became afl'i!dd of the r•etribution that :might result from 
their actions. 
lDo SCHOOl$ 
Nany you-l;hs who are problems at; home and ln the 
comxnv.:nity !ll'e definitely problems at nchool. Many pre~ 
delinqltents simply do not like school. In a master'' s thes:!.s 
by Paul Logenocker, '-the author stated that aut;hm•i ties 
have proved agatn and agaiu that a gr(1at :nurnber of p:r•oblem 
youth do not Hke school .fOl' many reasons, (1) It possibl;r 
Jllay be because thf)Se problem youth aJ?e poor readers, or ( 2) 
beet\ usa they are often found to be :retal'ded, or ( 3) because 
they do not fit in socially, or U1.l because t;hey may reac:t 
unfavorably to supervision or regint~mtation, or r;my num.ber 
of reasons. Hany problem youth rebel against school; some 
rebel by causing trouble and confus:l.on in the c:lass:room; 
others rt~bel hy running a.w&,y .f'1•om school. 11·0 
lru.nnoJ~:• 'tl'Uancy e.ppears to be a cormuon occtU'l'ence 
anong predelinquen·ts, In some of the s tudie8 of projeotB 
d.elinqwsni;B tv·er.•e truancy case's. 
In Gary • I11diana, an experiment '~<Ya<: oonduct;ed on a 
speoi.fio form of pre delinquency • truancy from school. 'this 
experiment was in:t t;:tated b·y the d:!.rector of the Department 
of Child !rJe 11'Mre :tn the pl.:tbl:l.c. schools of' Gsn•y. Ono··f'oupth 
of these children we1•e tr•uant:s,. truancy b~Jl.ng redefined in 
the G·ary px•ojEH1t as resistance to school. I\ bout thirt;y OJ~ 
·the children 1!1 the ~1tudy continually misbehaved and f'ought, 
A special school setting vras designed just for these o.ne 
b.un.dred students. 'l'he eb.:l.ldron were placed in olas:>es that 
consisted of no moN• than fifteen lnembers, Attend.s.nee nt 
hhe seh.ool was not compulsory. Ther•e ·vrere only half day 
sess:l.ons to allow these problem ohi1dr<i>n more :free time 
!:tct:!.vity. The chD.dran vJere ta>J.gh·t reading, writing, d:re.w-
ing, and along -vlith these. related activities 1vere emphasi2;ed. 
The learn5.ng process 1tms restar•ted on the l<WcJl of 
------
4°Paul S. Logenecker, "An .explanatory Study of ,Juven-
ile Delinquency in the ~l'ulare Union H:!.gh School Distr>:tct;" 
(unpublished l'!astel'' s thesis, College of the Pac:l.f:Lc, 
8tockton1 Cali:forn:!.a, 1955) ~ P• 34 .• 
'bhe students, and adcU.tional and like-group:tng raeulted in a 
reduction of rejeation a.nd. hostility. Case work oounael:lng 
•ia.s provided for the parents to counteract va1•ious a ttl tudes 
towar•d t;h.e children. This torork with the pa:r>ents was very 
important because it is veF~J discouraging to teach children 
at school certain things only to have the;'il shl).nned or con-
demned in th.e horae. 
Attar 'lroro years in this special setting in the Gary 
px•ojeot, truancy was no longer a problem!. to these students 
of the project. In tact, one-fourth of the ohild.:r•,!m who 
pe.rtie:!.pa.ted gained more tb.an ten points in the J:Q. tests. 
Tlw major:!.·t;y o:f' too parente commented on the i.mproved. 
behavior o:l.' these ehildren.41 
It seems to be evident; that in some casas the schools 
oan help the PI'Il'Hielinquant improve h:l.s a.otions and in other 
cases the schools only tend to ag:l. tate the already existing 
T;rouble Makers. 1\.1 though there are many truancry oases, 
some predelinquents pre:f'o:n• to go to school. To many • f!.chool 
ls a plsoe to meke oontaots • to !U6et others, and to start 
trouble of various kinds. 
F:l.ghts are among the major problems that school 
39 
of'ficinls face with Jll:'edellnquents. ~.'here is a school :i.n 
Oakland, California, that was notorious abo11t four years ago 
for its "utbreak of f'lghts and race riots. A r•umor that a 
caucasian boy had :i.nsuli;ed a Negr•o glrl vras all l. t took. to 
set off a feud thnt lasted for v:ee.ks and necessitated 
immediate action from a11 concerned in the communi'cy. 
Racial tension h:~d e:x:tsted in this school situai;icm 
for a long time, and the rumor was the spark that set off 
the explosion of emotions of' the youth. 
In many schools throughout the United States there 
tn•e gangs formed, ~i.'he Larring Gang is a eang that has been 
krwwn throughout the ye<n·s for its toughness. ~:he s.n'Gb.or• 
recalls hea:t>1.ng of this gang dur:i . .ng Norld ];Jar II, and the 
gang ls st:!.ll ln ex:!.stenoe. 
[Jalisbu:ry states, however, that gangs ar·•s shli'ting 
and :rluid groups; a youngster who has been found to i.ndulge 
in violent antisocial conduct in the street gang may aoi; 
diff'erently ln school, for he often adopts thG oo1oratlon of 
the group he :ts in, Sallsbury also states that most gang 
boys are dull or backwar•d in school but are not neoessa:dly 
bad actors, Nevertheless • ,,I here there :J..s a large number of 
these gang boys ln school. when they have like Pavlov's dogs 
been Bubjeo'Ged 'Go so many bewildering shooks of 1:1.fe that; 
their reaotlon patterns become erratlc, unpredictable and 
frequently dangerous to thEnuselves and others • a very 
--- ----- ----------- ------ -
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tl.11certa:tn :factor :is :tntr•oduced into the school. 'Trouble may 
bl'elflk out in tho cJ.assx•o<wt :fol' no appax•Emt reason. .rust; tho 
realizB'tj.on that a teacher· is conducting 'th<J class :ln a 
s:l.tuation that; might explode 5..s enough to tmrwx•ve any 
teacher. Jls a result ms.ny good te~whers refm:e to teach in 
ulth high rates oi' delinquency.J.t 2 
Nany pr•edolinquents realize their• potential abiU ty 
t;o un:nm•ve a teacher, :·;ome youth are only bluffs bD.t 
others are even a dange1•ous threat to the teacher physically. 
'rhere is a e;r•oup of' you·th operating in Stockton, California, 
now where one of the memb<'Jrs of the club hils been i'o1•bidden 
perm:Lssion to attend any school in Stockton for doi.ng bodily 
harm to a ::Jchool offloial among other varlous acts of 
aggression. 
Sallsbury states that the equatlon gang-equals-
trouble does not always hold true. ,1'hare are schools 
attended by oonf'J.ioting gangs which maintain order among 
themselves by enfo1•o:lng a cool.L~3 A cool is ga~1g argot mean-
ing an uneasy lill'mistice •1+4 Salisbury has vi sHed such. 
schools 1ri11€1l'e ·tlwse gangs are, and he states thnt the 
schools are as o1•derly and quiet as many of the Jlloscou 
11·2Salisbury, 2J2• cit. • PP• 136-137 • 
43rbid., p. 137. 
h4Ib:td., p. IX. 
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schools H:t th their currently vaunted d:l.sclplina. 45 
A Brooklyn school principal told of' a school attended 
by two conflic-ting gangs • the Bishops and the Stone Killers. 
~'he ttvo gangs fought 1. t out for two yeti!l'S • and dU!'lng thls 
tlm.e 'che school 1rras not a pleasant one to attend. 'rhe 
victory was •ron by the Bi.shops and at the present l;his 
school is very qu1.et, fm uneasy truce 1.s enforced but n(Yt by 
the authority of the principal of' the school. It is enforced 
b;y the author1. ty of. the si.xteen-year-old boy who ls Pl'es ident 
of the gfmg)l-6 
Nnny people •rho have not been personally exposed to 
the sctions of gangB feel that stories and rnovies such as 
Black .i3oard J'u_'rl.gle are exaegerated, A viE~it t;o the schools, 
hovrov·er, in many o.f these de J.inquency problem areas of c1. ties 
vril1 reveal that the schools are a definite cultural 
lnfluence on the predelinquents,. or rather the predelinquents 
/ 
are d0ftni te cu.l·bural influences on the schools. 
'l'here may be other faotorB that in:f:'luence the l:!.,res of' 
pr<!de llnqnents somewhat • but the ohuJ;>ch• horne • school, and 
soe:lo-econom1.o oond:l.t:tons are the 1mportan1; cultural 
inflnences trmt orere shmm in th:l.s study. 
45Ibid., p. 136. 
L~6ll?1:.2. 
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CiiAP'l'EH IV 
'I'llli NEEDS OF' ~:till flRL:DELil\TqUEN~' AND GROUP HOliK 
:J.'he needs that were cmd.ove1•ed through this study of 
group ifJork >111 til predelinquents !U:'e of uppliJrmost impor·f;ance. 
'l'!:.tose needs were of the g!'oup <-lork agency tJ.nd of ·bhe Pl'e-
delinqu.ent that the agency wox•)r :3erves. 
A. HACIAL NBD;D 
One of' the basic needs that was uncovered tbrcJUgh this 
study ems the need t;o know more about the rela t:tonshlp o:f' 
the gx•oup viorker to the l\Tegx•o predelinquent. 'I'he Negro is 
u~>ed in this case because ll.e is a member of' ·bhe racial 
m.inorlty here in the United States whose pi•oblem. is uppei'-
mos'G Jn the news and mlnds o:r peO}Jle. 1'he l'iegro pre-
delinquent is the one most group workers have been a sld.ng 
about eoncerning the relat:!.onship of the group w·orker with 
the pr<>delinquent. Hany gr•oup workers sincer•ely 1•nant to lmm·J 
if a 1<egro grottp vrorkel' is able to accomplish more Hlth [' 
l•Tegro predfJlinquont boy than a cau.casian group viOrker. A 
i'ew expert;s have sought answers to this que:lstlon; hmJever • 
·the answers are not entirely ln agreement. 'I'llrough this 
study many interviews were conducted and this question of 
the l'l'egro boy vras asked. Sorne of tho groll.p rrror•kers fel·IJ 
that as far as their experience om.tJ.d tell t;he Negro •rorkm' 
could aecomplish more becanse the Negro youth could :ldent:l.fy 
and establish rapport Hlth the Negro moro readily than ;dth 
a c~J.ucas:Lan, This did not by any means suggest that a 
gl"tmp trorkors felt that raeo made li ttl<J difference in the 
J~elnt1 .. m:tship o:i" the group ~roJ.>keJ~ 1eJith the predel:l.nqucmt. I1; 
l.nvolved and their oomrntmicatlon. ~'b.oml who felt that Negro 
oro:t'koi'B could best work t·l'l 'Ch tho Negro boy Jnent:toned oommurli= 
cat:ton also; they felt that a Negl'O worke:r• c<mld best 
would h<l moro understand:l.ng of' the background, (IU]:t;ural 
5.nf1mmoes and the effect that ba:i.ng of a l"&Cia1 ml.norit;y 
m:i.ght have on the boy's predelinquent act;ions. 
Dr. \-Jillia.m Schultz and Dr. Staton tveb~Jter, 1'6S<3aroll 
worlr.ers ln the Department of J·:duou"t:ton at the U:niver>sJ.ty o.f 
Gallforida at Be1•keley, have planned a r·esearch project 
The project deals 
wl th the prao·l;ice or aid:lng a young boy .1N'ho hew engagod, or• 
pt)tentlall;r t-J.ill engage in antisoclt~l beholVior by pa:t:Fing h1.m 
;d.th •m older Dlale. The project was mentioned in J!elutJ.on 
to the relationship of the group wor•lter to the Negro boy 
becamlc) this w:l.ll be one of i;he nspoots chat; ori11 be con-
~\ 
sirlerod :ln t;he project. 'J'o quote the draft of the projecd;, ) 
ttif' membe:r>s of a dyad are from the same rao:!.al background or 
et:hn:!.o group. the impact or the relat:l.onsh:l.p upon the young 
boys involved will be greater. Racial stibgroups tend to 
devel.op OO!T.IIY!<m frames of reference and folkways which serv·e 
to bind tham togstlJ.el'. In soo:l.al ..rork, education, and other 
allied fields. members of minority groupe i':lnd themeelves 
involved in a relationship w:l:bh members of the major:!. ty 
group. The1•e is little !!lVidenee of efforts to evaluate the 
e:l"feotiveness of' such :l.nteraotlons as opposed to some involv-
ing members of the same ethnic or racial grotlp. The 
plausibility of this hypothesis r~sts primarily on the 
observati.on that in-group .membership is a strong tie wh:l.oh 
fac:l.li ta tes common appreo:l.a tiona, col1ll'llU.nica tiona, and also 
identification. nt~7 
Yea, there is a great need to know mo:r•e about the 
relationship of the caucasian group wo:!'ker to the Negro pre• 
delinquent. 
B. CONI"!IJNIT"i AWAREl~ESS 
Although such projeats as the New York Youth Board and 
the Oakland l'leighborhood Centez• were found to be 1.nat:tgating 
47william c. Schultz and Staten ~1ebster, Guidance 
Through Identi:f'ioa·bion, a. proposed projeet on predeHnquents 
tio begin in ;'ft1iy, 1951. · Authors are professors and research 
workers in the School of E:du(Hd::l.on, University of California. 
Berkeley • Califol'llia. 
con:unU11ity awa:veness to the problem of predelinquency, there 
ls st:!.ll a need for awareness in many co:mmtmities throughout 
the United States on the under·standing and pr$.vention of 
delinquency. 
It has already bet')n established thJ:•ough this study 
·t;ha t there are cul tUl'al force a in the co:mmuni ty found to be 
ve:r:-y influential in the life of the predelinquent, such as 
the ohureh~ the home, and the school, Although the group 
work agency can play an exigent role in del:tnquency pre• 
vention, the agency cannot and must not work alone <vithout 
the cooperati.on of other forces 1.n the nedghborhood. The 
growth and development of th.e child is not the exclusive con-
trol or one institution in the comn1unity. Pradelinquency 
is the concern of every parent, youth group worker, church, 
and ci t:l.zen of the co!1lllluni. ty. 
'l'he co:mmuni ty needs to be educated and be made aware 
that the pro'blem of delinquency is not eo.mething to hide. 
Just as t lwre eJdated social stigmas aged.nst mental illness • 
there exists social st:t~nas against the problems of delin-
quency today. People are ashemetl to admit that juvenile 
delinquency t'lccurs 1.n their co:mmuni ty. Parents are ashamed 
to adm.it thst their problem child is a predelinquent. end 
school a.clministra to:rs may be ashamed to admit that there are 
occasional gang fights in their schools. Just as the problem 
of the mentally 111 person was never solved by hiding the 
-- --
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person from the eyes of society, neither can the problems of 
predelinquaney be solved by hiding them and pretending that 
they do not ex:lst. 
Group workers ree.l:lze that any progran1 of aid to px•e• 
delinquents cannot progress 1Jeyond the l~lvel of omnmuni ty 
U!Jderstanding and acceptance. 
There is a need for group wo1•k agencies to invcllve ·l;he 
oommun:tty :tn trw agency's p:vogr!llll. 
Through tl:w studies on pr!ildelinquency it was revealed 
that a a:l.gn:l.ficant numbex• ot predeHnquents attend church or 
h.old to some religious beliefs. 'l'here was definitely a 
separation bet~Teen the religious beliefs of these pre .. 
delinquents and the a.otions of the youth. 
This appears to point up the need foz• ·!;he churches 
to have more group work programs for predelinquent youth 
during trw week. Such churches aa the Chu1•oh of All Nations 
in r,os Angeles and the ~rrinity Parish in New York Oi ty have 
proved the great potential tt~t the ehuroh holds in delin~ 
quenoy prevention. It was mentioned previously tl:trough thts 
study that many predelinquenta respect x>al:tg:l.on when they 
respect nothing else. This even gives the churc:h an advan-
tage over other organizations that first have to gai.n t;he 
respect of the predelinquenta before they can be reached. 
The Sunday eontaot with. the ehuroh does :not see1u to be 
enough to prevent tl:w predelinquent f'roiu continuing his 
-----
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deviant act;ions. Hore programs are needed that are appealing 
in ev·ery way to a predelinquent auob as lWrk a amps • club 
groups, and recreation facilities. 
lrJork:'!.ng through ,sr111.l.ll groups appeared to be v· ery 
effective in 11forking vli th the predellnquent. The small 
group t~Tor•k l1'1ethod seemed to give each individual a chance 
to feel a part group, In small groups the individual is 
not lost in the "mob"; the indi v:tdual feels tlwt he will 
possibly be misEJed in the group when he is absent, ·bhus 
his presence must matter in the grotlp. There iii! a need for 
more agencies to accommodate predelinquents so that ·t;he 
groups may be kept small in nU!llber, 
~l'here is also a need to have more group work done 
with the parents of' predelinquents as was stated previously 
in this study. It is ve1•y dS.soouraglng to attempt to teach 
the predelinquent new values when he is not encouraged in 
the home. Very often a group worker may tell a yot:<th not to 
.fight or swear and the youth will reply • 11 l·~y father told me 
to beat up anyone who bothers me." If' the parents are 
included in the agency program, they can be taught along 
with their children. 
'l'here is also a need for group workers to sJ.d in find~ 
ing employment tor youth. Til$ Fuld House Project 1rJork Camp 
presented in Chapter II was very revealing of the need of 
Jnany predelinquents to accept x•e:spons:l.bility. A job vJould 
' 
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serve to give a predelinq\tent a chance to earn h:ts own money 
and feel a sense of accomplishment. 
The needs that have been menUoned in this report do 
not; exb.aust the need::~ that have been discovered thz'ough the 
present study. Flach person ~1ho :reads about a group wol'k pro·· 
jeot wl th predelinquents >fill probably be able to supply his 
own suggested needs to enhance the effectiveness of the pro-
gram. There is much that group workers can do with predelin-
quency, for group w·orkers operate in the creat1.ve type 
atmosphere which allows free thinking. 
Kvaraceus believes that if' all the resources o:f' ·too 
cotumunity are to be so articulated that the specialized needs 
of predal:l.nquents are to be met at the strategic ti.me and 
with the most promising prescription of service, t'I'To con .. 
di tiona must prevail. ( 1) There must be a oo:o.tinuous study 
of local youth problema and local youth serving agencies, and 
(2) there must be some co!l1lllun:tty system or body est;abl:tsood 
that t>till insure overall organ:tzation, planning, and coordi-
nation of p1•ograms that are seeking to serve the m:oblem youth. 
Group workers may obtain good suggestions as how· to create 
community awareness by reading Kvaracaust ~ Commtmity: and 
the Delinquent.~~8 
4!\.r:!.lliam KvaraceLts, 'I' he Communi t;y; rmd ~ Delinquenj; 
(New York: World Book Company~ 19:g1+) s p. ltilj:. 
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CHAPTER V 
A. SUr!NAHY 
This study has pointed up soma basic things in ·~he 
i'1.eld of group work tmoh as (1) the different types of 
ageno:tes doing group t.rork w;l.th predel:i.:nquen'ts and (2) ·the 
d:l.:fi'eren'l; emphasis used by the different agencies ln their 
lilt tempt to reduce the delinquency rate, Some o:l.' the 
dl:t.'ferent types of' gl"oup work programs are: (l) church pro-
grams, (2) street ·work projects, (3) neighborhood house 
prog:r•a.ms, OJ.) settlement houses, (.5) reox•eation oenters 1 (6) 
the "'llilCA, YWCA, and G.Y.o., and (6) Special Servtoe i'or 
Groups pro j.e c ts • 
There wei'e hnportant culturnl influences that ~1ere 
found to be opernt;S.ve in the lives of th$ predelinquents. 
The understanding of these cultural :tnfluences proved vecy 
1.mportant to the group worlt projects in their attempt to 
ga:!.n a better understanding of the pvoblems of each px·e-
delinquent. Tbe ehurch, school, parents, family, and 
socio-economic status were i'ound to be the important cultural 
ini'luences. 
There is a need for many advancements and improvements 
in these group work programs, ThePe is a need fox• more 
research in the f:l.eld of group t-mrk with predelinquents. 
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!!'he need for obtaining a he·~ter understanding of tho relatlon-
ship between the caucasian group worker and the l~egro 
predelinquent b defin:tt;ely one of the most important needs 
of the times • Some programs rmoh as tho Oakland Neighborhood 
Oen·ter~ the New Yoz•k 'Neighborhood House and the Los Angeles 
SSG were found to be ut:i.lizing various ommnuni ty concerns 
and to be creating community awareness to the problems of 
pre delinquency, but so nmch more l:leeds to be done in this 
area by all agencies all over ·t;he nation. 
Work with parents in an attempt to help them under-
stend the problems ot:' predelinquent youth needs improvement 
and expanai.on. 
There are m1my needs or predeHnquenta and group work 
programs that can be recognized by merely searching to locate 
the need. 
B, RECOMME:NDATIOHS 
On the basis of the present study 1 a few basic sug-
gestions may be given a person who plans to be a group worl~r 
with pt'edelinquent p1•oblom youth. 
( 1) A group worker should be realist:to. B.e must lwve 
faith in his fellow :ro.sn, bttt he must realize that many of the 
youth he will work with w1J.1 be unappreciative, uncooperative, 
and even aontemptuous of his services. 
(2) A group worker must be patient. .He should not 
---- ~----~~- ~ -
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expect changes over night in the youth wnom he tries ·t;o 
restore to social respectability and usefulness, The group 
worke:r• must realize that many predel:l.nquants have been 
embi;ttered by poverty. school .fsJ.lure, and racial and social 
dlscrim:tnat:ton. Many o:E th.<;a<11:l youth have had to leal'!!. the 
ways o1' li.t'e the hard tvay and cam1ot bo expeot<ed to turn into 
perfect citizens :tllltM!d:l.ately due to the services of the group 
worker. 
(3) A group worker must have courage i:f' he is to work 
with predel:l.nquents. Realistically_, he may often be in 
danger of bodily harm. 
()..!-) A group worker should be able to establish rappox•t 
with ethel' agencies of. social concern in the eommun~.t-y suob. 
as the police, church, fa:mily~ and school. He 1vill. need the 
cooperation of these agencies. 
(.5) The group ;,rorlter must attempt to understand the 
unique communication systems t;hat the predelinquent may use. 
Even in well ad jus ted t;eenagers there is slang used which is 
a sort of language that -youth co.n call ·their otvn. An adult 
who was not a-.tare of' this practice of using slang would be 
completely in the dark in at·tempt:l.ng to understand the con-
versation of youth. For example 1 11 Let 1 s jam" means 11 L-et us 
gou in slang language in many cities today. :r. am going to 
the ••pad" mean.s I am going to the house. An understanding or 
slang should bette!' equip the group woz•ker ;,rit:h the ';tools 
----
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needed to gain :tns:!.ght in understanding the px•edelinquent and 
h:ts actions. The group worker could get a teenager to teach 
him ·the slang. 
SuggeSlli.!llL for _a Caucasian Grou Wo1•ker ~Ji th a Ne!£.9. 
l'red5linguezUi.. This thesis does not maintain tllat :l. t 5.s 
impossible for a oauaasian to vtork eff'ectbrely w:i.th a Negx•o 
pr(~delinquent boy. The cauoasian g :r>oup worke!' may posflibly 
be at a greater disadvantage than the Negro gyoup worker at 
the beg:tn:td.ng o:t' a relationship with a Negro predelinquent 
boy. The Negro worker has a better ollanoe in soma cases of' 
establishing rapport w1. th tho !iegro boy because of racial 
ident:i.f'ication. A oauoas:l.an 111ay not be familiar "1:!. th th® 
influence that race has on Negro life, such as segregation. 
jobs, education, and financial and housing situat;ions. Ix1 
other words, many caucasian workers may not be familiar with 
the effect these influences have on the predelinquent• s 
actions. A Negro worker usually know111 bett;er than anyone 
else the situation in which a l~egl:'o finds himself today in 
the United States. A Negro worker recognizes the poslt:i.on, 
for he lives it from day ·l;o day and feels the repercussionl:'l 
of the racial situation through his own experiences and 
vicariously through the mass media. 
The rela'bionship of' 'cha caucasian 1r10rker and trw 
Negro boy :la not entirely racial. Soo.ial class is als.o a 
:factor•. t·1any soo:l.al workers from the llrl.ddle class may 
--~ 
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possibly not be familiax• with lower class eondi t:l.ons under 
which m.any predelinquents live and w:l.th vrh.:ich m.any group work 
agencies were found to be opera t:l.:ng. The caucasian t-1orker is 
then eo:nfr•onted with the problem of understanding values 
of th.'l lower class and the :l.mpMt of those value~~ on the 
aot:l.ons of youth. Thiel problem may also be one that con~ 
fronts the Negro worker. i1here the rela t:l.onsh:l.p between the 
group ~1orker and the predelinquent is one of middle class to 
lower class, the middle class Negro may be at a di.sadva.ntage 
also. :rhe Negro group worker may not himself be oom.pletely 
tsun:l.liar with the values and customs of the lower class 
N·egro. ':'Che Negro of the lower clas~:1 may also have a dis-
tl'Ust for the xni ddla class Neg:ro 9 thinking that he has 
become a traitor to the z•swa by ·t;aking m.:l.ddle class values, 
considered by some Negroes as the "white man's values • 11 
Each worker will m.eet with his own unique pr•obleme 
in h1.s relationship 'I'd. th the predel:lnquent, It is very 
important for the caucasian group worker to be aware of the 
l\iegro's position as a r•ac:!.al m:l.nol•ity. It is very :trnportlilnt 
for avery group worker of every race to be aware that there 
m.ay be vax•y:l.ng values from class to class. upper to middle 
to lower. 
The ma:l.n qt\ality that any group worker must have is 
awareness, awareness to any and every situation that m.ay be 
influent :!.tal in understand1.ng the pre de 11nquen't. 'I'he g:r?oup 
- ------- ----
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¥rorl.cer must be aware of the situations of all people due to 
race, 1'elig:l.on1 and soe:!.o-eoonomic status, but he must also 
remember that people are people and shOllld use the bas:lo 
pr:tnoiples of group work 1.rith them, 
S:eeoial Caveats fo:r,...!L£.a.uoasi!Jn G:r•o.u.p l:l_orke...£....,\tH~tt 11! 
~~ew2...l'.reo~~. 
( 1) Too group workex• should have a good understanding 
of race re la tiona in ·the United States. The gronp worker 
should be aware that the position of a member of a racial 
mir.\Ori ty would possibly have a great :l.n:f'luenoe on the Negro 
pr•ede l:!.nquen t. 
(2) The group worker should evaluate h:tmaelf end his 
beUefa. !f he ls prejudiced he should not work w:l.th Negro 
youth, lie should be honest vri th himself and realize that 
every person catmot work with different types of situations. 
Some f:Lfth grade ·ceacoors cannot teach kindergarten and some 
k:l.ndergartem teaohers cannot teach fif'th grade. If a gx•onp 
W<>rker is deeply pre judi cad racially ( reliil iz:l.ng (lVeryone is 
prejudiced 1.n one sense ov another}, he should not; take too 
chance of being a further contributing factor to the pJ:>obleras 
and co:ni"ttsiona of the Negro px•edel:tnquent. It is recognized 
that a person's prejudices may be reduced through oontact 
w:l. th the group toward which the person's px·e judi.ces are 
dh•eoted, but then again a predel:l.nquent may not be a 
cooperative person and the wor.ke:r may use the predel:i.nqu.ent• s 
--------
acl;ions as rea::Hm to justify his p:rejudiees, 
C, J~IHITATIONS OF Tl1IS STUDY 
This thesls does not answer• such quest:f.ons as g 
Mhy do boys become Pl'edel:i.nquents? lrlhe:re do mos·t predeU:n-
quants live'? \1hal; are the best methods o:t' preventing pre-
delinquency and delinquency? 
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'l'his thesis has presented only a sampling of the 
different types of group work agencies working with the pre·· 
delinqLumts. This ·t;hesis has only presented the cultural 
influences the. t were opex•s.t1.ve in the lives of Pl'edelinquents 
in this study. 'i.'he needs of the group work agencies are 
net1d.s that ware especialJ.y r•e·w;~\lad through the ag;t;~.n.ci<:>s 
studi<~d in this ·tnaaia. 
D. NEED FOR J:o"UHTHER RillSEAitCH 
This study has shown that there is need tor more 
research :tn these areas of group work wt th predelinquants: 
(1) Racial relations 
( 2) Cl~ltural influences 
a. The ahu:r.•oh 
b. ~~he school 
(3) Problems of housing projects, low-rent houslng 
areas. and redevelopment programs, 
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Hace Hela t:i.ons. There ifJ a need to do more :t•esearch 
on (1) the part that race plays :l.n the relationship of r,roup 
workel' to predelinquent 9 ( 2) the idea to exper1.m.ent 
soientif':tcally to see if a group 'W'Orker o:f.' a certain race 
can 'ilorlt more et'fectively wi. th a predelinquent of tb.e same 
x•ace, and (:3) the area oi' breaking down rac:l.al tensions J.n 
a gr•oup uorker-px•edel:tnquent relationship. 
O!,lltut;:al Inf'J.uence.s. 'rhe sehool and the church both 
hs.ve been sho•m to be influential in the lives or many pre-
del1inqu.ents. There is a need to eva.luate the church program. 
There is a need to do furthe1• :research 1;o find prog1•ams that 
1'1i'ill appeal to all youth, programs that will amn~er ·the need 
to 1•ecrea te, to s ocital:i.ze, and to f:!.nd strong val.ctes on which 
to build their lives. 
There is a need ~.n ·the schools to do more resea.1•oh 
on ways to handle the truancy oases and the trouble:raakers. 
There is the need to unoo-ll'er ·!;he extent of the potemt::l.a1 
eoopeNd;ion that can be established among the schools and 
g;~:•oup work e.genoies in an st·bempt to combat delinque11oy tmd 
pradel:lnquenoy, 
Housi!YJi Problems. It seelllil that the problems of pre-
delinquency are not entil•ely solved by moving people I~rom the 
slums to low-vent areas and housing projects. ]~ore research 
needs to be done on the reasons these low~rent areas are 
.. - . 
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of·!;en breeding places i'or deB.nquency. 
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